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■Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Beport.
The following is the telegraphic report 

from l'oiut Lepreaux to the Board of 
Trade room, yesterday morning :

9 a. m.—Wind W., calm, dark and 
cloudy ; one schooner inward.

Auction Sales.
Messrs. Lockhart & Cliipman sold at 

auction, at 11 o'clock this morning, on 
the premises, all the winches, blocks, 
rigging, screws, junk, tools, &c., belong
ing to the rigging loft of the late T. Wil
liams, on Disbrow’s wharf. There was 
a lively gathering of junk dealers and 
riggers, and after some spirited bidding 
the articles were knocked down at fair 
prices.

They also offered for sale, at Chubb’s 
corner, at noon, 92 acres Of land, together 
with the buildings and erections thereon, 
situate in the parish of Lancaster. E. 
McLeod, Esq., Assignee of the estate of 
the late Hugh Morris, who on behalf of 
the latter claims all right, title and inter
est in the property, forbid the sale. Mr. 
Hugh McGuirk, who claims the property 
by reason of a warranted deed cenveycd 
to him by the late Hugh Morris in 1869, 
bid It in for 95,000, there being no other 
offers. The same property is to be offer
ed for sale at the same place on Wednes
day next by Mr. McLeod.

Henhy IIalk, Pianoforte Tuner and 
Repairer. Prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. Order book at La u 
dry & McCarthy's Music Store, King st.

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
and intermediate Stations on the Interco
lonial Raihcay. Vn-ough Tickets for Mon
treal, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and 
other North Shore Torts per Rothesay 

’ Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. 
E. Island per Company’s steamers, and 
also for all points in Canada and the 
United States, per Railway, <tc., can now 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
general Railway information, at Hall <6 
Ilanington's General Ticket Agency, 51 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office.___________

Buy Christmas Presents at Notman’s 
—Miniatures for Lockets and Brooches.

Sussex Boot and Shoe Company.
This Company will hold its annual

Shipping Notes.
7he schooner 1 empo.—Captain Scott, 

master of the schooner Tempo of this meeting at the factory next Monday even- 
port before reported abandoned at sea, ing at 7, and a collation will be partaken 
makes the following report : of at the close. The Company was or-

Left Sagua Dec. 18, with a cargo of mo- ganized a year ago, and has already 
lasses and bound for Portland, Me. ; had proved Itself to be a success, 
line weather up to the 19th, then a suc
cession of gales from N. W., 8.E. and N.
E. quarters up to the 26th, causing a 
heavy cross sea and the vessel to strain 
heavily; the wind then gradually decreas
ed and hauled to the eastward ; at 6 p. m. 
quite moderate ; at 8 p. m. wind increas
ing; at midnight vessel under close rtef- 
ed sails : at 1 a. m. wind Increased to a 
perfect hurricane and a heavy sea 
nlng and the vessèl straining heavily, the 
water having gained a depth of four feet 
in the hold, notwithstanding the pumps 
were constantly kept going. At 2 a. m. 
the forcstay was carried away and the 
foremast by the deck, bringing with it 
the jlbbtom and part of bowsprit; the 
mainmast next went below decks, tear
ing up the decks and breaking the pumps 
above decks, thus leaving the vessel In a
perilous condition. The decks were repair- 
ed by the aid of bedclothes and other mate- Odd Fellows’ Officers.
rial.Thepnmpswere next repaired and kept Last evening the officers of Pioneer
going by part of thecrew, while the others Lodge No- 9 j, 0. o. F., were installed

■» am. wm*
the vessel. At 8 a. m. saw a vessel stand- son. The followingls a list of the officers 
ing towatd us ; immediately made signals for the ensuing term R. B. Emerson, 
of distress, but, owing to the heavy sea N Q Wm. Murdoch, V. G. ; Thos. M.

us until the next morning. At 11 a. m. Alex. Ranklne, Treas., Geo. U. Hay, 
the wind decreased considerably and the con. ; John Policy, Warden ; Jocob R. 
sea had gone down also. A boat was then pid„eon h, s. N. G.; Geo. Murdoch, L. 
lowered and sent to us, which took us = r Stewart, R. 8. V. G. ;
safely on board the vessel. She proved S. N. G., J. L. Stewart ’
to be the bark Edith Rose, fi-om Havana, Jas. Gnthrle, L. S. V. G., Jas. McClure, 
of and for New York. We were scarce- R- g. g. ; Frank Barnes, L. S. S. ; Fred,
ly half an hour on board when the wind A Blakesley j. <}.. Gilbert Murdoch, 0.

ASTSS O: ». Kilby D,-,.* P. », A A. BU.- 
we must have all perished,as the sea was » tin, Organist. The returns of this, the 
making a clean beach over the Tempo, and i flj-gi; Lodge instituted in the Province 
the water fast gaining in the hold. The | ghow each tepm an increase. The total 
vessel was in lat 85 36 N,lon 7417 W,when j .. t =„ igf
last seen. Captain Scott and crew re- I membership at present is 161.
turn their most sincere thanks to Captain 
Tobey and officers of the bark Edith Rose 
fir their active services, and also for the 
kind treatment which they received while 
on board.

The bark B. B. Mulhall, at Vineyard 
Haven 80th ult., from Salt Cay for Bos 
ton, reports having experienced heavy, 
easterly, northeriy'and westerly gales the 
entire passage ; tost jib and staysail and 
split other sails, and had decks swept.

The bark Boomerang, Seaward, master, 
at Barbadoes 11th ult. from Bridgewater,
N. S.., reports had a succession of heavy 
gales the entire passage ; tost light saiis 
and spars ; was obliged to throw over
board deck toad and a portion of under 
deck toad; vessel leaking badly.

Th’ brig Regina, supposed from Turks 
Island for New Haven, put into Nassau,

| g vat annoyance attending such petty 
, ■ yilfering.

A colored man, recently deceased, in 
New Orleans,

- ly $100,000 in back taxes. He lived in a 
miserable old garret, worked like a slave, 
and allowed himself none of the com
forts of life. He owned real estate worth 
8700,000 at least, and a large amount of 
bonds and cash. There were writs 
against him for taxes running back a 
dozen years, which he avoided paying by 
giving the city ten per cent on the gross 
amount, which the law permitted, and 
then lie lent the mdney on mortgages 
for from 18 to 24 per cent.

NÜT W G O O D S ! iailB
owed the city near-Editor.J. L. STEWART,

-We have just received * SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 8, 1874

All Music Books at lowest prices at E. 
Peiler & Bro's.

New Year’» Carnival in Moncton.
A correspondent favors us with an ac

count of the New Year’s Carnival in the 
Columbia Skating Rink in Moncton. 
Nearly one hundred persons were on the 
ice in costumes, which were varied and 
elegant. The Rink was crowded by spec
tators, many of whom had come a tong 
distance to witness the first affair of the 
kind ever seen in the county.

Buy Christmas Presents at Notman's 
—Albums, Chromos, and Chromo Mot
toes.

1 case Blue Victoria Serge*,
Black Lustron,
Italian BastinK*. -

Hemmed Handkerchiefs,

The Dissolution.
Nobody, except out and out partisans, 

justifies the conductor the Mackenzie 
Government in dissolving Parliament 
without meeting ikafter having allowed 
so much time to elapse since they at
tained office. By bringing on the Ml- 

■ nisterial elections they virtually pledged 
themselves to meet Parliament. The 
professions on which they attained 
power were such as to point to an im- 

wholesale WAREHOUSE, 8» * w mag strwt. mediate dissolution, but they scandal-

J. E. OHIFFTni, Dentist MAsan.-*»,!*
Wl„,»hi-h .her b„i

made charges so grave. But they have coyer’d fugitives, by an honorable mem- 
gained more confidence since, and have ber from Albany, who signed his name to

• creased Ontario majority. The Govern- in„ton prlntj chaplain SllCer “went 
ment—that is, Messrs. George Brown, fo"„ the s;gner in the Union, and he was 
Blake and Mackenzie, for the, wbhes of £lfeed * *»totbemgr* 
the Maritime members of the Cabinet P >yQg wrltten> it Was so savage 
were utterly ignored in the matter— tbal the Albanian Congressman was
voted (Ontario has one more vote in the afraid to let it appearin print; butageh- voteu tui wiiuu»» , tieman now in the United States Senate

■•Cabinet than was ever given her befoi e) hoy of signed the Representative’s 
that they could no longer be cramped name to it, and sent it to the New York 

Cosh Advance* an(j hampered by the necessity of de- Tribune. Its appearance terrified the 
pending on the votes of the Maritime
members-for support,and the dissolution eutcv by a basement door. Anotherstory to 
is the result. The genius of the Govern- toldofacorrespondentwliosoldtwocopies 
ment is Ontario, the vitality of its party
is Ontario, the policy it is to pursue is u> at a difl-ercllt time from the other, dnr- 

wanttvacturbb of an Ontario policy, and it must give On- |ng an evening session. As neither one
, , T A M M F n LARRIGANS! : tario an opportunity to send up to Otta- «to other, the dup“n was not

OIL-TANNED LAnn wa a majority so large that the protests bonorable gentlemen appeared in the next
«7 ran iee#u»l aiiri Children’s BOOTS and SHOES f Maritime members or Ministers may morning* edittonof theHi®

i be safely ignored. ■» JT
. . ST. JOHN, N. B. ( 'fhis is the reason for the dissolution Harper’s Magazine for January.

and, for the purpose of giving Ontario 
the virtual dictatorship, it is a very good 

indicate that

O cases 
1 case

1 case
O bales Grey Cottons,

G Hales Tailors’ Canvas, 
Bone Buttons,

Cotton Flannels,
1 ease
8 GO Holes Cotton Batting;,

run- T
Writing by Froxy.

Many amusing stories ai*e told atWash- 
ington about the writing of speeches,ad
dresses, and letters to constituents for 
members of Congress by impecunious 
correspondents. One of the most amus-

lowest bates.
EYERITT & BTJTEBB.

jan 3

^1)R.
Office, Union Street, near Germain,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
■*ü~**d-without p*i. By U.. or Nitrous Oxide (LouglUng) ,

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER,
dec 16 ---------------------

werei seen
4®-

Amar itime

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!

Storage in Bond or Free,
on »11 descriptions of Merchadite. BANK

Application to be made to

Sept 27

STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers.

T. W. LEE, Secretary.

JAMKS .ÜTÔ’N'lSILild.l

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. au 8

City Police Court.
There was no great excitement at the 

Court this morning. At the opening the 
Magistrate looked upon seven prisoners 
and a fqw spectators, whb, having noth- 

« ing better to do, had dropped in for a 
little while to see the performance.

Patrick Donnelly confessed to befog 
druxk in Sydney street, atid was fined

«
FACTORY, No. 86 UNION SIRS», JWjUly ______________——_________  1

VICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS, |w „
Ontario appreciates the policy of the 

A.TE£tlLiOO STREET. : leader of the Government and Will re-
” ; Ward It at the polls. Geo- Brown and

1 j the Cabinet Ministers who do his bid-
he attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of j ding were compelled to give up their

— I purpose of making Ontario interests

Pure Confections ! r—
latter. It is certain that the Govern 
ment would soon have been upset in at
tempting to carryout tiroir Northern 
Pacific Railway extension policy, and 
their policy of denying the smaller pro
vinces the right of representation in the 

H P KERR Cabinet,and their policy of general grafo
.T R. W00DBÜRN. __________d ?2--------------------------- -—-----------L-f--------r- bine for offices and salaries for the pay-

MISPECK MILLS, - - St John, N, b
.____ _ - - which he was one of the bitterest

_____ —— -g-y -m- ■ writers and canvass fof Mr. Cartwright
II A |wl A r U 11 !9r * and paid by an Emigration Agency.
U- ■m^ Geo. Brown and various stockholders of

IN GREAT VARIETY. his paper have been given offices of dif-
TwiUed Flannels and Tweeds ! feront kinds; The advertizing expenses

.--y -vxv- a TT TVI1C of the Govern ruent,about which so much
And Sunerior Gr RE JL J3JL A.IN Jvb 1 was said by the Grits before they attain-
WIU IVI YA A T-mrCS' ed power, have been largely increased

GREATLY REDUCED PB • for the benefit of papers that deserted

ALSO: the old party and joined the standard of

FIRST OLA39
Th. aboie nam <* ‘eeffitiOD QUALITY. ^ ^ ^ ottawa ^ ToronU}

B0LICIIED- rings to which he belongs to get rich
j_ WOODWORTH, Agent. out of the lands and mines of the coun-

LOCALS

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.

Hay and Cordwood for sale whole
sale and retail by J. M. Smith, opposite 
Railway Station, St. John. itf

Those who suffer from nervous irrita
tions, Itching, uneasiness, and the dis

tort that follows from an enfeebled
New Advertisement».

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Good News for the Children—

com
and disordered state of the system, should 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and cleanse 
the blood. Purge ont the lurking dis
temper that undermines the health, and 
the constitutional vigor wiH return.

We call
$4.

Lee’s Opera Honse Helen Ryan was charged with drunken- 
in Princess street, and also with be- 

vagraut. She confessedScribner & Co 
Bond’s Marking Ink— Hauington Bros 
Notice— R M Merritt
Notice— D Magee & Co
New Goods*- Everitt & Butler

ness
•T.w w ‘ ing a common 

being drunk, but wanted to be let off on 
account of its befog so near the “ Happy 
New Year." The Magistrate took a dif
ferent view and sent her to gaol for the 
first two months of the glad new year.

Florence McCarthy was in the station 
New Year’s Day, but was let go. He ap
peared again this morning, and denied 
being drunk In Sydney street and carted 
to the station. It was proved that he 

mistaken, and a fine of $6, or two

1874. NEW YEARS. 1874.HOLESALE ON LY !

R. W OPDBVRN & CO

. „ Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

no date, leaky.
The brig S■ P- Musson, of Liverpool, N. 

S., Cofflll, master, was wrecked on the 
27tli Nov., on the south side of St. Do
mingo, and has been condemned and sold.

The schooner A. C. Watson.—Advices 
from Newport, R. I. up to 81st ult.. re
port the schooner A. C. Watson still 

The wreckers are working day 
and night before an easterly stqrm occurs, 
in which case she would prove a total 
loss.

AUCTIONS.. 1J. Insolvent Act of 1869— E McLeod
Clothing, &c— E H Lester
Public Sale— Uriah Drake and others 

Jas L Robinson and others

Victoria Steam Confectionery Work», -
Large Stock !

do
Newest Styles ÎOn First Page : A Story entitled How 

Bunting Won the Widow; and Notes 
and News.

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second
Edition.

ashore. And Great Varity of
was
months in the penitentiary, was imposed.

Thomas Leary got uproariously drunk 
and was arrested in Mill street while 
cursing and swearing at a lively rate. 
Previous to. being arrested he called at 
John Hamilton’s house in North street. 
Mrs. Hamilton asked him to take a chair, 
lie took the chair and struck her ov.er the 
head with it, and called her some very 

Mr. Hamilton interfered

- WATCHES
Pure Confections.

Purchasers of candies, either for retai 
or for their own use, should always cal 
for those manufactured at the Victoria

Messrs.

Total Disasters in December.—The num
ber of vessels belonging to, or bound to 
or froUPports in the United States, re
ported totally lost tod missing daring the 
past month, is 28, of Which 13 were 
wrecked, 9 abandoned, 2 stink by collision 

They ate classed as
follows : 2 steamers, 3 ships, 9 barks, 1 bad names. .[rig, and 13 schooners, and their total and Leary resented such interference by 
value, exclusive of cargoes, is estimated picking up an .axe and striking him 
nt «1 060 000. The following is the list : the head. Quite a large wound was in- 
Steaniers—'VUle du Havre, sc., Havre; dieted, and Mis. Hamilton, while in court, 
Virginias, f., Glasgow. Ships— Arabia, devoted her attention to it and kept the 
f., Glasgow ; Loch Earn, a., Glasgow ; bair back so R would be visible, A fine 
Lfoa Schwoon. w., Bremen. Qf -6 wag imposcd on Leary for his con-
tiêlœr6"’, London^” Catarina, a.,' (Hal.) ; fessed drnnkenness, and information was 
Constance, a., Llanelly; Frlehdship, ,a., laid by Hamilton for the assault. 
Sunderland ; Cathnrina Dodge, a., chartes Moore, for simple drunkenness 
Genoa; Max, w., Dantzlc; ™o, w., Jq Water atreet( was flned $4.

£o»«V George Woods, an able bodied man 

Lizzie Webster, f, Provincetown ; Z. went to the station for protection, lie 
Snow, w, Thomastdn, Nellson, f; G_W- was wamcd to get work, and find a 
Middleton, w tttiladelphlas E. B. Phil- Qr Qnc would be found for him
r^joC rr J0toCd Xt "here there wouid be very little inter- 

Stockton, Me. ; Indiana, sc, Rockland; course with his fellow workmen.
Adolph Hugel, w, Philadelphia; Tempo, Francis O’Keefe was arrested in Brit 
a, St. John, N. B.; John Hunter, w, (at ^ atreet_ havlng ,n his possession a
pctoUemBay)“ Almira, a,’ Baltimore^ (at tub of butter which was supposed to have 

Cnffey’s Cove, Cal.) been stolen. He denied stealing the but-
The ship Calista Haws, Davies master, ter, and said he had bought it from a 

from Savannah for Liverpool, dragged man who won it at a raffle, for $5, but 
her anchor and went ashore on Tybeo he did not know the man. The butter 
beach about noon on the 29th ult. She is supposed to have been taken from the 
remained ashore until night, when she railway station as it has the railway 
was gotten off and proceeded to sea on mark and “H. Barnes’’ upon it. The 
the 30th. prisoner was remanded until farther

The ship Charles Bal, of this port, inquiries are made, 
grounded at Queenstown during a gale 
on the 29til ult., but was towed dff; dam
age unknown; vessel tight.

The brig Silas Alward, Smith inaster, 
from Bermuda for St. Mary’s, Ga., before 
reported ashore at St. John’s Bay, Flori
da, was got off on the 28th ult. The 
vessel is perfectly tight.

Consumption, Bronchitis, General De
bility. — Caution. — Hypophosphites. —
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos
phites.—As this preparation is entirely 
different in its combination and effects 
from all other remedies called Hypo- 
phosphites, the public are cautioned that 
the genuine has the name of Fellows &
Co. blown on the bottle. The signature 
of the inventor, James I. Fellows, is 
written with red Ink across each label, 
and the price is $2 per bottle. Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites is 
prescribed try the first physicians in every 
city and town where it has been intro
duced, and it is a thoroughly orthodox 
preparation.

AND {
All Wool JEWELRY i

Steam Confectionery Works.
Woodburn & Co. are determined to sus
tain their reputation for making a pure 
article. See advt. on tills page. tf

All Price» to mit,

AU at
and 4 foundered-. Give as a call and be convinced of the above 

facts atSunday Service».
The congregation of St. John, Calvin, 

tod St. David’s Churches, will hold a 
united communion service to St. David's 
Church at 11 o’clock The evening ser
vices will be as dstial and collections will 
be taken up for the poor.

The Rev. Hugh McDonald Scott, B.D., 
of Edinburgh, will preach, in Calvin 
Church, at 6 p. m.

Religious services will be held on board 
the ship Chancellor at 11 o'clock by Rev. 
Mr. Spencer.

Duke Street Chapel.—Preaching by El
der Garraty at 11 o’clock. Tlieme—Di
vine Mystery. Evening—A Trumpet’s 
Warning. Seats all free.

The Rev. Samuel Houston, A. M., will 
preach in the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church. (Mr. Stavely’s), at C p. m. Scats 
free. A special collection as usual on the 
first Sabbath of the year will be made, 

a Mr. Houston leaves for the United 
States in a few days

Bny Christmas 
m^nV—Graphoscopes all sizes.

over
MARTIN'S JEWELRY STORE,

S8 Germain Street,

(Opposite Fairbanks & Co.)
G. H. MARTIN.

#ÊemrCHElSTMAS DISCOUNTS
A HP MILLAR S

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

try.
These things would, very soon, create 

so much disgust and indignation in the 
country that the so-called Reform poli
ticians would be swept out of the posi- 

: tions theyabusejand disgrace,and agene- 
! ral election is to secure them-» congenial 

majority that will make thenl independ
ent of respectable allies before their mal
administration has had time to arouse 
the indignation of honest men.

dec 12
E1.EGANT GOODS !

London, Paris and Vienna.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE
IMPORTATIONS,

Christmas and Hew Year's Presents !
per Cent Off For Cash !

firet class Sewing Machines will get a Discount of 20 per centALdantieHoM :̂f0ll°Wing

THE lockman,
THE APPLETON,

The Brooklyn dry dock doesn’t ap
pear to be the best place in the world 
for a largo ship to go for repairs. The 
Spanish iron-.‘lad Arapiles was detain
ed there some time by the sinking of 
craft at the gate, and she got out at last 
only to run on a neighboring mud 
bank. By the time she gets to sea an 
amount greater than her original cost 
will have been expended on her repairs.

“fat

THETBEs^™i.
it?»™ !w "iSiïSi"™!»™

DAVID MILLER, 
ro King Street,

2nd door above Waverley House.

T3R0NZES and Fine Pnrinn Ware, in Busts,
JL> Groups, Statuettes and Eques riau Figures, 

i.; French Toilet Ornaments ;
Pearl, Shell and Paper Machie G
Solid Silver Ware ;
Rodgors * 6ons’ Table and Pocket Cutlery;
Sheffield Silver Plated Ware;
Elegant English and Swiss Watches, with all the 

modern improvements, from cclel rated 
makers ;

French and Italian Clocks of elegant designs 
with Candetebras and Vases to match ;

The Stock of London made Jewelry, incluues an 
extensive selection of Solid Gold Chains, 
Bracelets; Brooches and Rings, set with 
fine and costly gems;

English and American Chromos;
German Toys, Wax Dolls, Games, Dissections, 

etc., and a large variety of Fancy Goods.

etc

Presents—at Not

Brevitie».
N. B.—Large Dticount on Corset». Skirts, Fan<* Goods, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hoods, etc., etc. Another of “ R’s” letters on the “ Snr 

plice and Gown” dispute will appear in 
Monday’s Tribune.

Mr. Hugh Finlay, foreman of the Tele- 
Nova Scotia News. graph office, has been presented with a

Mr. Nannery’s Company is playing in handsome writing desk and a compll- 
Halifax to good houses. mentary address by the compositors.

George Brown, the oarsman, was pre- Mr. T. W. Lee, Secretary of the King s 
sented by the Halifax Haddock Rangers County Board of Trade, was this morn- 
with an elegant jewel, representing a lug presented with a handsome meer- 
Nova Scotia flag. The employes of schanm pipe by Alfred Markham, Esq., 
Yates’s shoe factory gave him a gold ring. on behalf of the Board. The pipe is 

Mr. Hesslln of the Halifax Hotel has small but elegant, and has a gold ferrule 
taken his two sons into partnership with on which is engraved, “ Thos. W. Lee, 
him in the hotel business. Civil and from the King’s Co. Board of Trade.” 
efficient waiters,and something for break- Yesterday’s train from the West was
fast and supper except beefsteak and dry deiayed an hoar and a half by an accident 
toast, should be taken to also. which happened to the locomotive Ban

gor at Eaton Station. It required about 
three hours to repair the damage.

The Skating Rink to not open to-day. 
On New Year’s Eve the members of the 

Baptist Church at Springfield visited the 
Rev. \Y. A. Corey and left behind them 
$100 as a New Year’s gift.

A number of gentlemen meet this even
ing at the Y. M. C. A. Hall to consider 
the question of receiving Lt. Governor 
Tilley on hto arrival in this city 

Two funerals came down Main street 
at the same time yesterday afternoon. It 
to a sight not often seen in the Town.

The Nursery for January is bright with 
picture s. and foil of the choicest reading 
for children.

She is regarded, evidently, as a

Wholesale W ar ehouse, take.” PiaNofoutETuning.—Mr. Carson Flood 
has secured the services of Mr. C. E 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder and tuner. Orders left at the 
Warerooms, No. 76 Prince Wm. street, 
will be attended to in the order received

An inspection of tlic Stock is respectfully 
solicited.CANTERBURY STREET.

doc 26—2w RICHARD THOMPSON.
Rubber foxed felt boots and Moccasins 

are spcclaitle# by E. Frost & Co.
Portland Polloe Court

There was no business before the court 
this morning, except the examination of 
Beverley Munroe, who to charged with an 
indecent assault on Jane McCarthy. 
The court-room was crowded, and the 
street in front of the building was oc
cupied with a crowd, 
evidence of the complainant, Jane Mc
Carthy, a young woman 26 years of age,, 
it appears that the assault was committed 
on New Year’s night. She was returning 
from the city, and, about 10 o’clock, 
Munroe overtook and accosted her, but 
she refused to say anything to him and 
endeavored to escape. He then attempt-» 
ed to throw her down and she resisted and 
screamed. No one came to her assistance. 
He threw her down after a long struggle, 
choked her and threatened her, but she 
foiled his base designs and escaped. The 
woman swore positively that it was the 
prisoner who committed the assault. F. 
A. Morrison, Esq., who appears for 
Munroe, subjected her to a searching 
cross-examination, but her testimony was 
not shaken in the least.

Dn. J. E. Griffith, Dentist, desires 
to Inform hto friends and patrons that 
owing to the many fatal accidents lately 
recorded, arising from the use of chloro
form, he has totally discarded its use in hto 
office, and substituted the nitrous oxide 
or laughing gas as a much safer as well 
as more pleasant agent for the painless 
extraction of teeth. Dental office 72 
Union street, near Germain.

HOLIDAY
We have on hand One Thousand Pairs

WHITE BLANKETS ! PRESENTS
And Five Bale*

CAMP BLANKETING. INFrom the
The King of the Sandwich Islands has 

withdrawn hto offer of reciprocity with 
the United States. Such a national mis
fortune will have a very, depressing effect 
as the centennial of the nation approach
es, which nothing but the mild stimula
tion of the tea parties could counteract.

For Male low. Great Variety & Very Cheap,T. R. JONES & CO.
<Tr BT CO TTON! »r

Mrs. Banks was a most determined 
^8he lived in Dudley, England,

Lee’» Opera House.
The Lamonts, in their posturing feats, 

and Miss Lamont’s playing on seven dif
ferent instruments, arc alone worth the 
admission. Ed. Chrissie to a favorite. 
Pete Lee appears nightly.

woman.
but was determined not to do so any 
longer. Therefore she made a loop of 
her clothes line, and, standing on a table 
and upraised on her toes, pressed her 
throat against the lower side of the loop 
until suffocation achieved her death.

yy-R would oall.the attention of Purchasers to the M. C. BARBOUR’S,
grey cotton

.Thle article ii Imsnofactared lout of et.VISBIC-tJS „CO TTOjr, 
WHICH IS

We ire now making.

48 Prince Wm. Street.
dec 16

Extraordinary Mildness of the Season. 
The city papers generally chronicle 

the advent of the first butterfly of the 
It has early fallen to our lot to

much SUPERIOR The Colvocoresses insurance case, 
which was on the docket of the Superior 
Court at Litchfield, Conn., for trial this 
month, has been postponed. Indefinite
ly, it would seem, as Chief Justice Sey
mour, who is to preside at the next ses
sion of the court, is debarred from trying 
the case ; and there are rumors of a com
promise.

A lad in Worcester, Mass., has been 
flned $6 and costs, amounting to $14.50, 
for stealing a copy of a daily newspaper 
from the door of a subscriber. In pass
ing sentence the Judge said it was not 
the mere market value of the goods stolen 
that called for severe punishment, hut the

o the oaUrtil used in making English Grey Cotton.

Firebricks. Firebrickss ason.
note a htsus natures of this kind, which 
was this morning received in splendid 
condition by a young man of our acquaint
ance in this city, which he prizes highly, 
and considers himself, for this year at 
least, ahead of all others who annually 
flood the editor’s sanctum with commuui-

Pianos from §300 upwards at E. Peiler 
& Bro’s.

It wiu be found quite is CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton
For Sale k>v the Dry Goods Trade.

wm. PARKS St SOI¥,
u«l4—tf

"TkTOW landing cx Jane Pardew, from Liver- 
pool, at Walker's Wharf:—

14,000 BEST

WhiteSquare Firebricks.
5,000 BEST WHITE

In the market-.
Shutter» Torn Off.

The bloods in Portland, when they go 
on a time, frequently amuse themselves 
tearing off shutters. A party on New 
Year’s night enjoyed themselves in this 
way, and relieved a harness maker’s shop 
on Portland Bridge. The irate proprie
tor has offered $50 for the arrest and con
viction of the offender.

New Brunswick Cotton tMills,
8AINTU0HN, N, B.

WEEKLY T H1B U IS K,
A 4S COLUMN PAPER I

ne Beet_in the Maritime Province» t
Sample OopittMayltd Fret.

r- ,/THE cations upon this subject.

ARCH FIRUBRICKS.A splendid assortment of organs by 
Wood ami other makers at E. l’ellcr & 
Bro’s.

GEORGE McKEAN,
Walker's WlAgSr6iOnly One Dollar a Year ! d:e23tf

*
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